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Abstract: This paper presents the results of 2D and 3D numerical simulations of sea circulation and water mass 
exchange for a marina with hypothetical dimensions (L/B=2 and L/B=0.5) to calculate the return flow factor. The 
return flow factor b was analyzed in relation to the marina entrance width, sea current velocity outside the marina 
(0, 1, 2, and 5 cm/s) and the sea surface level oscillation dynamics. The basic comparative parameter is the e-
flushing time, Tf. The intensity of forced circulation is calculated to achieve time Tf of less than 10 days. The impact 
of the wind field on the e-flushing time for different marina widths was analyzed using a 3D numerical model. The 
numerical simulation results indicate that the e-flushing time Tf depends on the amplitude of the tidal signal, 
secondary to the width of the marina inlet, and the smallest amount on the velocity field in the outer region. 
Conversely, the return flow factor b depends on the width of the marina entrance, less on the tidal signal amplitude, 
and least on the current velocity outside the marina if currents are ≥ 1 cm/s. Forced circulation of 1 m3/s is only 
required for the marina with a smaller tidal amplitude (position Dubrovnik) to achieve Tf<10 days. If at the observed 
location wind is a dominant sea circulation generator, a wider marina entrance will allow faster sea exchange.  
 
Keywords: Return flow factor; marina flushing; entrance width; tidal range; wind; Adriatic Sea; numerical model.  
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1 INTRODUCTION 
The primary role of marinas and ports is to protect vessels from undesirable effects caused by waves, and it is 
achieved by constructing a breakwater. Breakwaters reduce natural circulation between the marina and 
surrounding seawater. In Croatia, the largest number of marinas and harbors are protected by rubble mound 
breakwaters; thus, seawater within a marina is separated from the surrounding seawater, and natural circulation is 
reduced. The state of water quality within a semi-enclosed water area (marina/port/harbor) is a major environmental 
concern, and it predominantly depends on water exchange and sea water circulation in the marina basin.  
The water renewal rate in human-made or naturally semi-enclosed basins is conditioned by seawater 
circulation generators (e.g., wind, waves, tides, inner freshwater discharge, etc.) [1–4]. Most approaches for 
seawater renewal estimation are built around tides as a predictable factor. Depending on the geographical location, 
one or more of these factors may dominate the water mass exchange in the marina. Structural features, such as 
the planform geometry of a port, entrance width, water depth, bed slope, etc., influence the water renewal efficiency 
[3–5]. In [3], the efficiency of the water mass exchange between the marina and the surrounding water body was 
thoroughly investigated, depending on the structural features and tides. An efficient water mass exchange 
performance for rectangular ports/marinas with one asymmetrical entrance is achieved when the ratio of length L 
(parallel to the coast, in the direction of sea currents outside the marina) to width B is close to unity (acceptable 
ratios are in the range ½<L/B>2). For marinas with an asymmetric entrance, it is recommended that the marina 
entrance should be positioned parallel to the long axis of the marina basin. In marinas, where the ratio in the range 
½<L/B>2 is not achieved, two or more circulation cells can form and decrease the volume of the basin that can be 
flushed (especially in the parts of marina far from the entrance). Extrapolation of these results to a tidal range 
smaller than 1.2 m has not been confirmed in the scientific literature. To achieve a good marina flushing rate, the 
relationship between the area of  basin A and cross-sectional area of entrance opening a (A/a) should be greater 
than 200, ideally 400 [6]. This ratio ensures better mixing and water mass exchange because of the relatively high 
inlet velocity and turbulence formation. A similar process occurs during the low tide when seawater exits the port, 
because higher velocities enhance efficient mixing of seawater with the surrounding “new” water. In areas where 
the tidal range is small and the sea exchange process is governed by wind currents, it is recommended that the 
marina entrance should be designed as wide as possible, and be positioned in the direction of the prevailing wind 
[7].  
Pipe culverts in the breakwater body [8] or forced circulation are used to achieve better circulation and reduce 
water stagnation in semi-enclosed basins and areas with small tides. Research on the physical model forced by 
waves [9,10] has shown that faster water flows are observed when the axis of the flushing culvert is placed at the 
mean sea level in comparison with a fully submerged culvert. However, if the culvert is completely submerged, the 
transmission of wave energy becomes small [8]. Research at ACI marina Opatija suggests that the flow rate in the 
culverts achieved by the action of natural generators is reduced almost twice when the culvert is completely 
submerged compared to partially submerged. Therefore, in areas of small tidal oscillations, it is recommended that 
a group of culverts on two levels should be designed, where the upper group of culverts is at the middle sea level 
[8]. The aim of the flushing culverts in the breakwater body is to ensure that water masses exchange between the 
marina and surrounding water body while the forced circulation (by the low-pressure pump) pumps “clear” water 
outside the marina into the marina basin. However, the cost, maintenance, and power consumption of the pump 
affect the forced circulation. The advantage of the pump, compared to flushing culverts, is that the pump does not 
require the construction of the opening in the breakwater body, thereby achieving greater stability, and there is no 
transmission of wave energy through the culverts.  
This study investigates seawater exchange and circulation in hypothetical marinas on the eastern coast of the 
Adriatic Sea (Rovinj and Dubrovnik). The Adriatic Sea is a part of the Mediterranean Sea where the sea tides are 
semidiurnal. They are the result of the combined effect of local gravitational attraction of the Moon and the Sun, 
and the tidal forcing from the Atlantic Ocean that penetrates through the Strait of Gibraltar. Tides in the 
Mediterranean Sea have amplitudes of the order of a few centimeters [11]. The exception is the Adriatic Sea, 
Aegean Sea, and Gulf of Gabès, where tides have significant ranges and are amplified by resonance phenomena 
[12]. The mean daily amplitudes of tidal oscillations, based on long-term measurements of sea level along the 
eastern Adriatic coast, were calculated to be 22 cm in Dubrovnik, 23 cm in Split, 25 cm in Zadar, 30 cm in Bakar, 
and 47 cm in Rovinj. 
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2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
2.1 Analytical formulas for determining water exchange characteristics of the marina basin 
Hydrodynamic time parameters are used to quantify the water mass exchange efficiency in semi-enclosed water 
basins. In previous research, a functional relationship was observed between the time required to exchange 
seawater from the marina basin with the “clear” sea outside the marina and the risk of contamination [13]. Studies 
have been conducted to analyze various adverse effects on the ecosystem, such as harmful algal blooms. 
Increasing seawater exchange has a positive effect on water quality within the semi-enclosed basin [13]. E-flushing 
time (Tf) is an integrative parameter that describes the general exchange characteristics of a waterbody without 




                         (1)  
where VAK is the volume of water in the defined (bounded) system and QAK is the volumetric rate through the system 
[10]. Equation 1 shows the basic form of water mass exchange estimation, assuming instantaneous and uniform 
mixing within the waterbody and excluding the possibility that seawater that exits the basin during the previous low 
tide may partially return to the basin during the next high tide. This formulation does not rely on any natural generator 
(such as tides, waves, or wind) but rather provides a general flow rate through the control volume. Because the 
quantities VAK or QAK are often not known, the computation of Tf  is sometimes based on the assumption that the 
waterbody functions as a continuously stirred tank reactor (CSTR), so that e-flushing time can be estimated from 
the observation of the outflow concentration over time [13]. The CSTR model assumes that any introduction of 
mass is instantaneously and evenly mixed throughout the domain [14]. Therefore, the concentration of the 
constituent exiting the system is equal to the concentration inside the CSTR. Simply, it is a mass conservation 
equation with the assumption of a uniform spatial distribution of pollution within the control volume, which can be 







−𝑡/𝑇𝑓                    (2) 
where C is the instantaneous concentration at time t, C0 is the initial concentration within the control volume, and t 
is the elapsed time. Owing to the form of the mathematical formulation, the introduced mass cannot completely 
leave the system, and the concentration cannot reach a value equal to zero, even after an infinite time. To avoid 
the aforementioned deficiency of the model, the reference value for the comparison between the solutions after Tf 
time is 37% of the initial C0 concentration. According to recommendations of the PIANC [6], the aim is to achieve 
time Tf, which will reduce the mean concentration to 37% of the initial concentration (e-1), in four days, and such a 
condition will be “good” If the complete water exchange of the basin is between four and ten days; however, this 
condition is characterized as “fair” and poor if more time is required.  
An alternative classical approach to estimate e-flushing time is the tidal prism method. For this method, tides 
are assumed to be a dominant water mass exchange generator, and time Tf can be calculated according to the 




                     (3) 
where b is the return flow factor, VAK is the mean basin volume, Vpo is the basin volume between high and low tide, 
and Tpo is the tidal period. Therefore, to estimate the amount of the “old water” (which exited the basin during the 
previous low tide) that returns to the basin, the return flow factor b is used. The magnitude of the return flow factor 
depends on the oceanographic conditions in the surrounding aquatorium. If b is assumed to be zero, then there is 
no “old water” entering the basin during high tides. 
 The analytical models presented by equations (1), (2), and (3) do not consider other natural seawater 
circulation generators that can have a significant impact in areas of micro-tidal conditions (such as waves, wind, 
circulation triggered by spatial differences in fluid density, etc.). In addition, the deficiency of these methods is 
caused by insufficient information regarding the spatial variability and the ability of basins to self-purify by natural 
processes that generate sea circulation, and thus, the advection of pollution.  
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2.2 Definition of the tested variants and hypothetical marina spatial domain 
This paper presents the results of numerical simulations performed by the circulation model to determine the return 
flow factor for the marina basin. Numerical simulations were run for a hypothetical marina with length L=300 m, 
width B=150 m (L/B=2), and vice versa (L/B=0.5), which are common geometry dimensions for the Croatian Adriatic 
[17]. The simulations were carried out for the following environmental and construction conditions (Figure 1): a) 
Four marina entrance widths (10 m, 20 m, 30 m, 40 m) (2D model), b) sea currents outside the marina with 
intensities of 0, 1, 2, and 5 cm/s (2D model); c) two tidal oscillations amplitudes at two geographical locations (north 
Adriatic – Rovinj and south Adriatic – Dubrovnik) (2D and 3D model); d) five wind directions (N - north, NE – north 
east, E - east, SE – south east, and S – south; marina has a symmetrical shape; thus, SW – south west, W-west, 
and NW-north west wind correspond to the SE, E and NE wind); e) conditions with and without wind (models were 
forced by a daily wind of 2 Bf velocity each day in the period 12–18 h). 
 
Figure 1 Spatial domain of hypothetical marina: a) marina L/B=2, entrance width 10 m, b) marina L/B=2, 
entrance width 40 m, c) longitudinal cross section A-B, d) marina L/B=0.5, entrance width 10 m, e) an 
example of the real marina L/B≈0.5 – marina in Zadar 
The total volume of the sea exchanged through the marina entrance and e-flushing time Tf (thoroughly 
described in [18]) was used as a comparative parameter for determining the quality of each analyzed solution. The 
numerical 3D simulations were run with Mike 3fm, and 2D simulations with Mike 21fm [19]. The domain of the 
hypothetical marina (Figure 1) is horizontally discretized with an unstructured triangular and rectangular finite 
volume mesh of an average cell area of 15–25 m2. Rectangular cells were used in the entrance area and triangular 
in the rest of the domain. For the 3D model, in the vertical, 3 sigma layers to a depth of 3 m and 17 z layers of 1 m 
width to 20 m depth were used [20]. The bed slope is constant, from 3 to 20 m depth. The depth at the entrance 
was 8 m. The velocity perpendicular to the vertical impermeable boundary was set to 0. 
 
2.3 Initial and boundary conditions 
Sea levels vary during the simulations and are obtained from realistic data based on the amplitudes and phases of 
the seven basic tidal signal constituents at the locations Rovinj and Dubrovnik [21]. The initial condition for the 2D 
and 3D current fields is a steady state. In Mike 3fm, the k-ε turbulence model [22] was used in the vertical direction 
and the Smagorinsky [23] scheme in the horizontal direction. Dispersion coefficients for scalar fields of temperature 
and salinity were specified with a proportionality factor (Prandtl number) of 0.8 in vertical and 0.2 in horizontal (3D 
model). The proportionality factors for the fields of turbulent kinetic energy (k) and dissipation (ε) were adopted with 
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values 1 (k) and 1.3 (ε) in the horizontal and vertical directions, respectively. The roughness and Smagorinsky 
coefficients were set as spatially and temporally constant at 0.01 and 0.28, respectively. The Manning roughness 
coefficient and Smagorinsky coefficient in the 2D model were adopted as spatially homogeneous, with values of 
0.024 and 0.28, respectively.  
All numerical simulations were carried out for constant temperature and salinity, without density variations. In 
the 3D numerical models forced by wind, the wind stress coefficient, which models the influence of wind on the sea 
surface, was defined at 0.0024 [24]. 
The E-flushing time was estimated as described in Section 2.1. Initially, the tracer solution (non-reactive) was 
set to “100” for the marina aquatorium, and the concentration value “0” elsewhere. Marina flushing causes a decline 
in the mean concentrations of the tracer solution mass through the mechanism of convective dispersion.  
Forced circulation was induced as an intake of new water with a concentration equal to 0 at the two positions 
shown in Figure 1. The target flow rate is one that allows concentration to be reduced by up to 37% (e-1) within 10 
days (achieving a condition that is characterized as “fair” [7]). Forced circulation operates only during the night, 
from 22:00 to 6:00, during the lower tariff of the electricity price.  
3 SEA CIRCULATION MODEL RESULTS 
3.1 Current velocity field 
The vertically averaged current velocity field in the marina basin varies slightly depending on the phase of the tides 
(Figure 2). A slightly lower current velocity occurs during high tide at both locations (current velocity field at location 
Dubrovnik is not shown in this paper). In the case of the 10 m wide entrance (compared to the 40 m wide entrance), 
higher current velocities occur within the marina basin at both locations. Lower current velocities occur at the 
Dubrovnik site because of the smaller tidal range. Extending the entrance width from 10 to 40 m causes the current 
velocity field to change only near the entrance area. The conclusions are the same for marinas with L/B = 2 and 
L/B = 0.5. Higher current velocities appear locally for the 10 m wide marina entrance (for both Rovinj and Dubrovnik 
locations), confirming the finding from the literature that at relatively narrow entrances, tides cause flow through the 
entrance with higher velocities than in the case of wider entrances. 
Figure 3 shows the impact of the N and S wind on the surface and bottom current velocity fields (3D model) 
at locations of Dubrovnik (entrance width 10 m) and Rovinj (entrance width 40 m). The ratio of length (L) to width 
(B) of the marina was 2. Wind (all wind directions) causes higher current velocities compared to the models forced 
only by tides (Figure and 2,3). In the marina entrance profile, baroclinic flow occurs (vertical compensation). In the 
surface layer, inward current appears under the action of S and SE wind, whereas the outward current under the 
N, NE, and E wind. The layer thickness of the surface inward/outward current is significantly less than the thickness 
of the compensation bottom layer; thus, the current velocity in the surface layer of the marina entrance is higher. 
 
 
Figure 2 Vertically averaged current velocity fields (2D model) for the 21st hour (low tide) and 28th hour 
(high tide) of the numerical simulations for 2 cm/s sea currents outside the marina, the marina entrance 
width of 10 and 40 m, location Rovinj, (L/B = 2) 
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Figure 3 Surface and bottom current velocity fields (3D model) for the 28th hour of numerical simulation 
at 2 cm/s sea currents outside the marina, for the marina entrance width of 10 m, at the location 
Dubrovnik and the S wind and for the marina entrance width of 40 m, location Rovinj and N wind (both 
L/B=2) 
3.2 Concentration field 
Figure 4 shows the vertically averaged concentration fields (2D model) at an outer sea current velocity of 2 cm/s 
for the marina entrances with widths of 10 m and 40 m, and locations of Rovinj and Dubrovnik. The ratios of length 
to width of the marina are L/B = 2 and L/B = 0.5. A smaller vertically averaged concentration of the tracer solution 
was noticeable in the marina with a 10 m wide entrance than that with a 40 m wide entrance, for both locations 
(Dubrovnik and Rovinj).   
 
Figure 4. Vertically averaged concentration fields (2D model) for the 48th hour of numerical simulation at 
2 cm/s sea currents outside the marina, marina entrance widths of 10 and 40 m, and for Rovinj and 
Dubrovnik locations (L/B = 2 and L/B = 0.5) 
The tidal range at Rovinj is greater than that at Dubrovnik; thus, a lower concentration was observed after 48 
h of the simulation compared to Dubrovnik for both entrance widths (10 m and 40 m). For the marina of L/B=2 at 
both locations, a slightly lower concentration is observed after a similar elapsed time compared to L/B=0.5. In areas 
with a lower tidal range, the width of the marina entrance has a significant influence on the water mass exchange 
compared to the areas of higher tidal range. The tidal range has bigger impact on the water mass exchange than 
the width of the marina entrance. 
Figure 5 shows the vertically averaged concentration of fields (3D model) at an outer sea current velocity of 
2 cm/s, E wind, and the marina entrance width of 40 m, as well as for the S wind and entrance width of 10 m at 
Rovinj and Dubrovnik locations (L/B = 2). The contribution of wind to the seawater exchange is more effective in 
the marina with wider entrance as opposed to the situations where the model was forced only by tides, where the 
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seawater exchange was faster for narrower entrances. In addition, in the area of a smaller tidal range (Dubrovnik 
location), the contribution of wind to seawater exchange is higher than that at Rovinj. 
 
Figure 5 Vertically averaged concentration field fields (3D model) for the 96th hour of numerical 
simulation at 2 cm/s currents outside the marina, for the E wind and the marina entrance width of 40 m, 
and for the S wind and entrance width of 10 m, locations Rovinj and Dubrovnik (L/B = 2) 
3.3 Seawater exchange analyses 
Figure 6 shows a comparison of seawater volume exchanged through the marina entrance profile for the 2D model 
with variation of marina entrance width (10, 20, 30, 40 m), and for the 3D model with marina entrance widths of 10 
and 40 m. In the first case, only tidal forcing was considered, whereas in the second case, tidal forcing was 
supplemented by wind action from five directions. The values were obtained through division with the maximum 
volume of exchanged seawater in the displayed set of simulation results (separately for 2D and 3D models). The 
dynamics of the mean tracer solution concentration in the marina basin during the simulation period (2D model) at 
Rovinj and Dubrovnik are shown in figure 7. The results are displayed for the marina entrance with widths of 10 
and 40 m and currents outside the marina of 0, 1, 2, and 5 cm/s (ratio L/B=2 and L/B=0.5). Furthermore, the effect 
of the forced circulation at location Dubrovnik is shown to reach the e-flushing time in 10 days. 
Figure 6 shows that at both locations (Rovinj and Dubrovnik) as well as model forced by tide and by both tide and 
wind, larger volume of exchanged seawater is achieved for the wider marina entrances. Similar conclusions were 
found in [25]. By increasing the width of the marina entrance owing to wind action, the volume of exchanged 
seawater increased by 71% (for all analyzed variants) [25]. In the case of only tidal forcing, for both locations, a 
slightly larger volume of the exchanged seawater is achieved for the marina with ratio L/B=0.5.  Wind forcing (from 
all directions) causes a larger volume of seawater to pass through the marina entrance (for both locations), in 
regards to the case forced only by tides. A more significant contribution of the wind to the seawater volume 
exchange is evident for the location of Dubrovnik, an area with a smaller tidal range.  
 
Figure 6 Comparison of the exchanged seawater volume through the marina entrance profile for the: 2D 
model after 240 h (10 days) of simulation with variation of marina widths and tidal forcing (left) and for the 
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3D model after 144 h (6 days) of simulation for the marina entrance widths of 10 and 40 m, tidal and wind 
forcing (5 wind directions); locations Rovinj and Dubrovnik, currents outside the marina of 2 cm/s 
The sea current velocity outside the marina has a relatively small influence on the change in the concentration 
of the tracer solution for the marina with a 10 m entrance width (Figure 7). For the marina with a 10 m entrance 
width, the concentration of the mean tracer solution is approximately the same for the outside current of 1, 2, and 
5 cm/s, while for the 0 cm/s the water mass exchange is approximately 10% slower (for both locations). For the 40 
m entrance width, the sea exchange was slower in the case of a current velocity of 0 cm/s compared to other 
velocities (1, 2, and 5 cm/s) by approximately 25%. Note that the flow velocities in real conditions outside the marina 
are never 0 cm/s. 
Figure 7 shows that the dynamics of the mean tracer solution concentration is the most unfavourable for the 
marina with a 40 m entrance width at Dubrovnik (L/B=2 and outer sea current 0 cm/s). Meanwhile, the maximum 
volume of the exchanged seawater is achieved compared to marinas of entrance width 10, 20 and 30 m for the 
same location (Figure 6). The fastest seawater exchange is achieved at Rovinj with entrance width of 10 m (L/B=2 
and currents outside the marina of 5 cm/s), for which the minimum volume of the exchanged seawater through the 
marina entrance is achieved (in comparison to the marina entrance widths of 20, 30 and 40 m for the same location). 
A larger volume of seawater passing through the marina entrance does not necessarily indicate a lower tracer 
solution concentration in the case of only tidal forcing. This conclusion is valid for the tested marina entrance widths 
(10 m, 20 m, 30 m, and 40 m) because the further narrowing of the entrance can again reduce the seawater 
exchange. Previous research [6] also recommends the narrow entrance if the circulation is primarily based on tidal 
oscillations and wide marina entrance, where currents or wind stress dominate [26]. 
 
Figure 7 Mean tracer solution concentration in the marina basin during the simulation period: of 192 h (8 
days) at Rovinj (left) and Dubrovnik (middle), for marina entrance widths of 10 and 40 m, outer sea 
current speed of 0,1,2 and 5 cm/s (ratio L/B=2 and L/B=0.5) and during the simulation period of 40 h (10 
days) for the marina entrance widths of 10 m and 40 m and currents outside the marina of 1 cm/s, at 
Dubrovnik with forced circulation intensity of 2x0.5 m3/s (ratio L/B=2) (right) (all for 2D model) 
To provide the complete water exchange of the basin between four and ten days (a condition characterized 
as “fair”) at Dubrovnik, forced circulation with the flow rate of 2x0.5 m3/s in the night mode was assumed. An e-
flushing time of 10 days was achieved even for a 40 m wide entrance. Forced circulation has a more significant 
impact on the e-flushing time than the entrance width. Instead of forced circulation, it is possible to use pipe culverts 
in the breakwater body to improve seawater exchange in micro-tidal areas [25,27,28]. Seawater exchange through 
culverts can be significantly accelerated by wind and wave forcing [27,28]. The use of forced circulation or pipe 
culverts to achieve better circulation will depend on the hydro-meteorological conditions at the location. 
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Figure 8 Dynamics of the mean tracer solution concentration in the marina basin during the simulation 
period at the locations Rovinj (up) and Dubrovnik (down), for the marina entrance widths of 10 (left) and 
40 m (right) (outer sea current speed of 2 cm/s, L/B=2) for the case of tidal oscillations (T.O.) and wind 
from N, NE, E, SE and S direction (all for 3D model) 
Wind forcing has a positive effect on the water mass exchange when increasing the width of the marina 
entrance (Fig. 8), contrary to the situations where the models were forced only by tides. The e-flushing time for the 
model forced only by tides, with the entrance width of 10 m at both locations, is on average 1.04 times longer in 
relation to situations forced by wind (averaged for all wind directions). For the 40 m wide entrance, the e-flushing 
time was approximately 1.89 times longer at Rovinj and 3.27 times at Dubrovnik location for all wind directions. The 
volume of the exchanged seawater through the marina entrance of 10 m width in the models forced by wind is 
approximately 1.06 times higher for Rovinj and 1.43 for Dubrovnik in relation to only tidal forcing. For the 40 m wide 
entrance, both locations had a volume of approximately 1.43 and 1.66 times higher, respectively. Furthermore, the 
percentages indicate that the entrance width is a significant factor for the sea exchange in the areas where wind 
generates flow. In the areas of smaller tides (location Dubrovnik), the effect of wind on the e-flushing time is more 
dominant in relation to the location of higher tidal ranges (Rovinj). 
 
3.4 Determination of the return flow factor 
According to Equation 3 for determining the e-flushing time Tf, in addition to determining the volume of the water in 
the marina basin (VAK), the period of tides (TPO), and the volume of the tidal prism (VPO), it is necessary to determine 
the return flow factor b. If equation 3 is used to determine the value of the return flow factor b, then it is important 
to know the values of VP0, VAK, TPO, and Tf. For the specific cases of Rovinj and Dubrovnik, VP0-AV (ROVINJ) and VP0-AV 
(DUBROVNIK) were obtained by averaging hourly values of tidal amplitudes over the analyzed period of 10 days (VP0-AV 
(ROVINJ) = 17703 m3; VP0-SR (DUBROVNIK) = 8713 m3). A half-day tidal period (TPO =12.42 h) occurs in the analyzed period; 
thus, it is possible to determine the value of coefficient b depending on the arbitrary value of Tf. An illustration is 
provided in Figure 9. 
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Table 1 Tf times for the sea currents outside the marina of 1, 2 and 5 cm/s, with adopted averaged time Tf 
and associated return flow factor b for the entrance width of 10, 20, 30 and 40 m (L/B=2) and locations 
Rovinj and Dubrovnik 
 Rovinj Dubrovnik 
 Tf [h] Tf [h] 
width [m] 1 cm/s 2 cm/s 5 cm/s Tf-AV [h] b 1 cm/s 2 cm/s 5 cm/s Tf-AV [h] b 
10 162 162 160 161 0 300 285 280 288 0 
20 161 160 160 160 0 292 291 290 291 0 
30 186 186 184 185 0.06 342 339 328 336 0 
40 209 209 210 209 0.18 389 378 389 385 0.08 
 
In Table 1, the Tf values are shown for sea currents of 1, 2, and 5 cm/s outside the marina with corresponding 
averaged Tf time and associated return flow factor for the marina entrance widths of 10, 20, 30, and 40 m at both 
locations. The values of the return flow factor b indicate that as the entrance width increases, the return flow factor 
also increases. For marinas with wider entrances, the possibility of returning "old" seawater to the marina is greater. 
In addition, in the area of higher tidal range, i.e., larger seawater exchange between marina and sea outside the 
marina, the return flow factor is slightly higher. 
Expression 3, which was used to determine the return flow factor b, considers only tides, and the effect of wind on 
factor b cannot be accounted for using this method. However, because the wind forcing decreases with time Tf, it 
can be assumed that factor b will decrease too, which is a subject of further research. 
 
Figure 9 Values of return flow factor b in relation to Tf (half day tidal period – 12.42 h VP0-SR (ROVINJ) = 17703 
m3; VP0-SR (DUBROVNIK) = 8713 m3) 
4 CONCLUSION 
The flushing characteristics study of a hypothetical marina was conducted on 2D (influence of tides) and 3D (forced 
by tides and N, NE, E, SE, and S wind) numerical models to determine the return flow factor b. The analysis includes 
the influence of tidal range, the width of the marina entrance, the marina length/width ratio, and the wind forcing 
impact. Besides the above-mentioned generators, the case of forced circulation (generated by the operation of a 
low-pressure pump) was analyzed.  
The 2D model results (forced only by tides) show that the marina entrance width (for both locations and both 
L/B ratios) has only a local impact on the vertical averaged current velocity field. Higher velocities occur in the 
marina with narrower entrance (Pak/Aul>200), and a larger seawater exchange is achieved. In areas with smaller 
tidal ranges, the width of the marina entrance has a stronger influence on seawater exchange compared to areas 
with larger tidal ranges. The tidal range has a more significant impact on the seawater exchange than the variation 
in the marina entrance width. The current velocity outside the marina, greater than 0 cm/s, does not have a major 
influence on the Tf time.  At both locations and for both entrance widths, faster sea exchange was achieved for the 
marina with a L/B ratio of 2 than with L/B=0.5. The largest volume of the exchanged sea does not necessarily 
indicate the fastest sea exchange (in the form of reaching time Tf). Besides the natural circulation generators, it is 
possible to include forced circulation (low-pressure pump) to achieve time Tf<10 days, even at Dubrovnik location, 
where the Tf time is the longest. The results of the 3D models show that wind accelerates circulation in the marina 
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and the exchange of seawater, especially where smaller tidal ranges are present (Dubrovnik). The velocities in the 
models forced by wind are higher in the marina with wider entrances. The return flow factor b depends on the width 
of the marina entrance, less on the tidal signal amplitude, and least on the current velocity outside the marina.  
In areas with lower tidal ranges and centrally positioned marina entrances, where the wind influence is negligible, 
it is necessary to provide a narrow marina entrance for faster sea exchange. In such cases, it is also possible to 
implement forced circulation using a pump to achieve a satisfactory sea exchange. In areas where wind action may 
contribute to sea exchange, a wider entrance to the marina is recommended. 
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